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1 EDITORIAL
Commissioner Standish K. Bachman summarizes
Maine's economic progress.
2 BOWDOIN HONORS ITS ARCTIC EXPLORERS
Bowdoin College has been identified with north-
ern exploration for more than 100 years.
As this issue of MAINE comes off the press I shall
be nearing completion of a four.year term as Com-
missioner of the Department of Economic Development.
the agency of state government which publishes it.
The experience has intensified my admiration for the
people of Maine and it has strengthened my belief in
their determination and their ability to improve the
economy of their state.
My faith in Maine's future is shared by the manufactur-
ers of the state who, during the past four yeers, have in-
vested more than half a billion dollars in plant moderniza-
tion and expansion. Last year the value of goods manu-
factured in Maine increased for the fifth consecutive year
and topped the $2 billion mark for the first time.
In the period from January I, 1964 through July 5,
1967, 87 new industrial plants opened their doors in
Maine, occupying 3,658,180 square feet of new or pre-
viously vacant manufacturing floor space. These plants.
the owners have estimated, will provide 11,836 new in-
dustrial jobs for Maine workers.
Since 1963 the per capita personal income in Maine
has increased by 21.5 per cent; the Maine Business Index
value has risen by 21.9 points, while the number of unem-
ployed in the Maine labor force has declined by 1.4 per
cent.
As this is written there appears to be reason to be-
lieve that, despite unpleasant weather which interfered
with business on the coast for a period of many weeks,
this year's vacation travel increment will equal or perhaps
surpass that which Maine enjoyed in the record breaking
year of 1966. As of August I attendance at the state
parks was ahead of last year and inland resorts were re-
porting good business.
4 MAINE METALWORKERS
Metalworking is a growing Maine industry.
6 THIS IS MAINE IN AUTUMN
The Pine Tree State pictured in gowns of many
colors.
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Maine game wardens rescue persons lost in the
woods.
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Text for picture story on pages 10, II.
13 MAINE MANUFACTURES PASS
$2 BILLION MARK
Value of Maine manufactured goods increases for
fifth consecutive year.
This record of accomplishment during the past four
years is sufficient, I believe, to justify my conviction that
Maine is well on the road to prosperity, and that the
pace will accelerate in the future.
Editorial hard
Robert O. Elliot
Charles G. H. Evans
Philip J. Macy
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Admiral Robert E. Peary
The polar bear. Bowdoin College mascot. has been en-
sconced in an appropriate niche on the Brunswick Cam-
pus.
And the school which sometimes is called the "Ex.
plorers' College" because of its long association with
Arctic exploration. has honored two of its illustrious al-
umni with the dedication of the Peary-MacMillan Arctic
Museum.
For more than a century Bowdoin College faculty,
students and alumni have participated in exploratory voy-
ages to the North. Best known are Admiral Robert E.
Peary, Class of 1877, who won fame as the first white
man to reach the North Pole (April 6, 1909) and Ad-
miral Donald B. MacMillan, Class of 1898, Peary's as-
sistant on the successful Polar Expedition, who later
headed several northern expeditions of his own.
Appropriately enough, the museum is located in Hub-
bard Hall, which was donated to the College in 1903
by General Thomas H. Hubbard, Class of 1857, one of
Peary's financial backers. and it was designed by Ian M.
White. museum curator and designer who accompanied
Admiral MacMillan on an Arctic trip in 1950.
Among the speakers at the dedication of the museum
in June were Admiral MacMillan himself, sole survivor
of the Peary Polar Expedition, hale and hearty at the
age of 92, and Mrs. Marie Peary Kuhne, Admiral Peary's
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Hubbard Hall houses museum
IIA
The "Explorers' College" emphasizes ties with the North
by Arctic Museum dedication
Admiral Donald B. MacMillan
daughter who was born in Greenland during one of her
father's expeditions and became known to the world as
the "Snow Baby".
Further identifying Bowdoin with the North were sev-
eral alumni who as students had been crew members of
some of Admiral MacMillan's 26 Arctic voyages, and
who attended the dedicatory ceremonies.
Visitors to the museum (welcomed, without charge, dur-
ing the summer months; guided tours available during
the school year) can perceive the rigors of Arctic explora-
tion without enduring any of the hardships. Enlarged
photographs of MacMiIlan's schooner "Bowdoin" and the
steamer "Roosevelt" which Peary designed and named
for President Theodore Roosevelt. convey vivid impres-
sions of what it's like to be locked in the Arctic ice for
months on end.
The museum contains Peary's log book. weapons. gear
and equipment, and even one of the sledges used by the
explorer on his dash to the Pole, as well as Eskimo arti-
facts and mounted specimens of Arctic wildlife.. Gifts
. r
1
m~e Bowdoin Class of 1925 and others provided
fu ds to establish the museum.
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ICOMMANDER ROBERT E. PEARY R£ACHES NORTH POL£.
IPEARV REACHES GOAL
•T?'~A :~'~~?~~~~~;I' Is at L-ast Crowned With Success. i;""~
z 2 £ .
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KENNEBEC JOURNAL hales Peary triumph in
September 7, 1909 issue
The Peary-designed steamer «Roosevelt" carried
him part way to the North Pole
MacMillan's schooner "Bowdoin" earned retirement to Mystic
Seaport, Connecticut by logging 300,000 miles in Arctic seas
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An th:f.r reaso Uc ccmpenies are especially desire-
a&1 is that they produce rare products and services
whiclkattract other progressive companies to locate here.
;i=:;;==o_o b.. near the source of supply. Invariably these new
If you wer in the market for the best of lobsters, pota- firms have been successful in Maine.
toes, broilers or fine paper you'd automatically con- Take, for instance, the Rich Tool and Die Company,
tact a Mai1 source of supply. The reputation of these which has multiplied its number of emeloyes by six since
Maine prod cts is world wide. They've been publicized coming to Maine from Toronto seven years ago,
for years. This company, which has twice won the coveted
But suppose you wanted something as modern as pre- General Electric Company Quality Award, has done
cision equipment for a space vehicle, or a gold plated big things by achieving near perfection in minute
wire so fine as almost to be invisible, or a casting to things. It has built. without outside financing. its own
replace a broken something that's been out of produc- 50,000 square foot industrial building in South Wind·
tion for fifty years. hom, port of which it leases to the Sylvania Electric
Well, you could get these things, too, made in Maine, Products Compony.
along with some 400-odd other foundry and machine The Rich company employs 27 skilled workers in the
shop products and services, manufacture of tools, dies. molds and components by a
For metalworking, though few realize it, is one of method known as "electrical discharge machining", which
Moine's major industries. Two hundred.sixty Maine may be described as a reverse of the welding process.
manufacturers and fabricators of metal products last Electrical discharge machining removes metal to within
year cr<>ated a praduct value of almost a quarter- a tolerance of one ten-thousandth of an inch. Some of
billion dollars, making this industry the fourth larg- the equipment used is company-designed.
est in the state. Some 22,000 Maine metalworkers The process is used in the super-accurate machining of
earned more than $150 million in wages. the hardest metals produced by man, such as those used
And the industry is growing. in jet engines. Most of Rich's customers, of course, are
out of state concerns, but Bliss-Portland, Inc.• a South
Portland company which produces space hardware,
among other things. finds it convenient to obtain this
service so near by.
Then there's Klik Industries, which opened a branch
plant in South Portland two and one-half years ago and
now employs 75 workers in the electro chemical machin-
ing industry. The company operates a similar plant in
Portland, Conneelicut.
The process employed by Klik has been described as
"electro plating in reverse". 1+ employs electric current
and an electrolyte to machine metal. The company-de-
signed equipment can accurately remove metal at the
speedy rate of one cubic inch per minute'. even if it's
one of the super-tough high nickel alloys. A substantial
portion of the company's output consists of components
for aero-space and nuclear equipment.
Klik maintains a training program to upgrade work.
er skills and provides tuition' for some of its workerS
to study at the Southern Maine Vocational Technical
Governor Kenneth M. Curtis attended
DED-sponsored conference of Maine
metalworking firms with prime cou-
tractors in Massachusetts. recently.
The Department of Economic Development sncour-
ages metelworkinq companies. especially those employ-
ing advanced techniques. to open plants here. This is
because these companies offer opportunities for Maine
workers to upgrade their skills and to increase their eern-•ings. One such company, for instance. pays wages as
high as $400 per week to its skilled workers. Workers who
left Maine to obtain higher wages elsewhere have re-
turned to work for this company.
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"asmodern as tomorrow II
Institute. Incidentally, the availability of SMVTI's ex-
cellent technical courses in many fields has done much
to help bring worthwhile industries to Maine.
In this era when air and water pollution problems be-
come more serious every day. Maine can boast of having
one of the cleanest manufacturers in the world. Clean-
liness is the product of the Baker Co., lne., of Biddeford
- c1ean-,work spaces. that is.
A Baker "Edgegard Hood" can provide a work space
Filtered air with a controlled flow is the principal of
the Baker equipment. but the' engineering techniques ln-
volved are not so simple as they might appear to be.
Three basic patents are involved in the equipment. The
Baker Company owns two of these patents; the Atomic
Energy Commission holds the other.
Another Maine metalworking company which started
with two employes is the Lewiston Machine Company.
which in three decades has expanded from garage-type
production quarters in Lewiston to a 22.000 square foot
facility employing 115 workers. The company specializes
in design and manufacture of equipment for the shoe
industry and its world-wide sales topped $2,000,000 last
year.
An aHiliated company, the Vadco Corporation, has
begun assembly of compoct-type tractors in Lewiston.
The Beaver Tractor, formerly assembled in Connecti-
cut, is available in models ranging from 7.5 to 22
horsepower, powered by diesel, Clasoline, kerosene and
liquid petroleum gas fuels. The praduction goal for
the first year is 1800 tractors, with an annual output
of 25,000 by 1970.
Maine-made "clean work spaces" used in an
Indiana electronics plant.
with air that is 99.97 per cent pure; a cabinet which con-
tains no dust particle larger than three-tenths of one
micron. (A micron is a unit of measurement which equals
approximately one four-millionth of an inch.) The human
eye, unaided. can see nothing smaller than 10 microns -
and this only under favorable illumination, such as in a
shaft of sunlight.
The growth of the Baker Company porallels the
mushrooming of the technological industries in the
United States and the world during the past decade
and one·half. The 'company started in Maplewood,
Maine in 1951 with a work force comprising the pro·
prietor and one assistant. Baker moved to Biddeford
in 1957, now employs 70 workers.
One use for Baker clean work space e.quipment is in
the assembly of tiny ball bearings, twenty-thousandths of
an inch in diameter. such as are used in military and
space craft instrumentation. Electronics companies are
customers; so are hospitals. laboratories and drug com-
panies - anyone who requires work space in which hu~
midity and dust must be controlled.
Ernest Dow, seated, and Robert Verrault, Vadco
Corporation executives, with Beaver compact trac-
tor assembled in Lewiston.
And so it goes ..•.
Although metalworking is one of Maine's least pub-
licized industries. it's one of its most important. Maine
built ships sail the seven sees, both over and under the
waves; Maine built components cruise the skies in jet
aircraft and reach to the moon in space craft; some
Maine companies still make good cast iron stoves. while
others work exotic metals with processes that are as
modern as tomorrow.

FOUNDIIand
Don't get lost - but if you do•••
By Wenclall Tremblay
Informational Representative
Maine Department of Inland Fisheries and Game
(Photos by Maine Department of Inland Fish-
eries and Game)
A Park Ranger died attempting rescue on Mt.
Katahdin.
If. before you storted. you remembered to tell
someone where you intended to go ond when you ex·
pected to return, theil- rescue is only a matter of
time. But if you neglected this most important of
precautions .•••
Well. it may take the wardens a long time to find
you if they don't know in what area to look, or even
when to begin the search.
Five warden planes are available for search
patrols
Wardens operate 82 snow sleds in patrol and
rescue work Some wardens are specially trained in mountain
fescue
If you ask an old Maine guide of my acquaintance if
he's ever been lost he'll say, "No. canlt say as I
have." Press him a bit and he'll admit, "Well, I was
kind-a turned around for four days, once. U
If you should get lost, don't panic. Don't rush aimless.
ly through the woods and don't travel after dark. Ex-
haustion reduces your chance of survival, and 50 do
injuries.
Yet. Maine game wardens were called out more than
200 times last year to search for persons who had ne·
glected these simple precautions. One of these was a
lobsterman who wandered the Washington County woods
for eight long days, thinking he'd lost his compass. When
the wardens found him they found the compass in one of
his rubber boots, where he'd dropped it accidentally.
Even the best of us get "turned around" occasionally
in the woods. If it happens to you here in Maine your
best friends will be the Maine Fish and Game Depart.
ment's Warden Service, which is charged by law with the
responsibility of searching for lost persons.
If you'll remain calm your ears may find the way out
for you by indicating the direction of a dwelling, town,
travelled road or lumber operation. Sometimes you can
hear the breaking of waves on a lake shore, or discern
a landmark from a hill or tree.Maine game wardens will use boats. planes, Ieur-wheel
drive vehicles, snow sleds and will work afoot with dogs
to search for you. They will lose sleep, go hungry, get
drenched in the rain, endure heat or cold, and they will
continue to search for days, if necessary.
If these things fail - if you haven't the slightest
idea which way to go - then don't go anywhere.
Sit down and wait for the wardens to find you.
This is when you'll be glad you brought along a
couple of sandwiches or some cheese, raisins or choco ..
late - high energy food. And for the long pull, a
fishhookand line, a good sharp knife and wooden matches
in a waterproof case.
Find an open spot or hill, if you can, where you can
be seen from the air. Keep a fire going - a smokey
one by day and a bright one by night.
But everyone, including yourself, will be a lot happier
if you don't get lost.
The best way to prevent it is to study G topograph.
ical map of the region you intend to travel. before
you enter the woods. Then take the map with you.
with a good compass whic:hyou know how to use.
Simple, isn't it?
Every warden is schooled in organizing seare,h
parties
Warden supervisor directs search party with two-
way radio8
i tree crops inthe
Maine woods,
NOW ..
arvest
Thirty "skidders" on over-size pneumatic tires dart like water
bugs through the cuttings, hauling the long logs to roadside,
forward end slung off the ground, rear end dragging. The skid-
ders are equipped with rudimentary bulldozer blades, winckes
and steel cables. They can go almost anywhere, perform a mul-
titude of tasks.
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Scott timberland management estimates that intensive mechan-
ization may increase man-hour pulpwood production by more
than two and ane-kal] times. The chainsaw, introduced about
twenty years ago, just about doubled man-hour production by
bucksaw.
The mechanized operation on Moosehead Lake starts with
a diesel-powe-red "tree harvester" which waddles along on its own
tracks, delimbing standing trees, nipping off the tops, shearing
them off close to the ground and stacking the long logs in
convenient piles.
Four weeks' training are required to produce a harvester
operator. He works in a steel cab that is air conditioned in
summer, heated in winter and equipped with short-umue radio
communication. Scott operates three tree harvesters at Spencer
Bay, 'round the clock.
Trained operators are replac-
ing loggers as modern forestry
methods are introduced in the
timberlands
At roadside the logs are loaded on tractor trailers by hydraulic
crane, to be hauled to the "landing", where a skidder unloads
them with cable and winch.
Acres of machine-harvested pulpwood ready for towing across
Moosehead Lake and the drive down the Kennebec to the
SCOlt. Paper Company's plant at Winslow. From the time the
standmg tree is cut until the four-foot stick is delivered more
than one hundred miles down river, the wood is untouched by
human hand.
The Slashmobile is a factory in itself, operated by two men.
Seventy teet long, it moves under its own power to logpiles at
roadside or landing. A huge fist picks up long logs in bunches,
deposits them upon a conveyor which carries them to the xuos.
The [our-toot lengths drop into a waiting truck or into piles
which easily can be moved into the lake. One man does the
work of three.
Mechanization may be the answer to the woods labor prob-
lem, but it's not a cheap solution. The harvesters, skidders,
loader and slashmobile operating at Spencer Bay represent a
capital investment of approximately $800,000. Improvements in
design, which come rapidly, can outdate a machine before it has
paid for itself.
They eat well at Spencer fJay camp. Thirty-two men of the
90-man crew sleep in the company bunkhouse, the others com-
mute, mostly from Greenville, thirty miles away. Only six are
workers on visas from Canada.
The company would like to train more young men for machine
operators, if it could find them. Pay scales range from $2.24
per hour for sawyers to $3.05 for harvester mechanics.
"
FARMING THE MAINE FORESTS
Quietly. without fanfare, an industrial revolution is
transpiring in the Maine woods. Assembly line techniques
are replacing the old logging methods and machines ere
doing the work of lumberjacks.
An example is Scott Paper Company's mechanized
pulpwood operation at Spencer Bay, just west of Ko,
kadjo on vast Moosehead Lake (pictured on pages 10
and I I ). It's an industrial production line set up in a
wilderness.
Day and night, seven days a week the year 'round
except for a brief layoff during spring mudtime, ener-
maus machines operated by a new breed of woodsman
are felling fifty-foot trees and chomping them into four.
foot logs for the company's pulp and paper mill at Wins·
low, more than 100 miles away by river.
The sale capitulation to tradition in this operation is
the method of transportation to the mill. The logs are
driven down the Kennebec River, much as the sawlogs
rode the Maine freshets on their way to the lumber
markets of the world, a century and more ago. And
even this may change some day.
Why the sudden haste to mechanize wood harvesting
in Maine?
It isn't sudden and it isn't peculiar to Maine. The
peavey, the double-bitted axe, the Lombard steam log-
hauler, the crosscut saw, the improved bucksaw and
finally the whining chainsaw, each in its' turn, was de ..
veloped over the years to speed up and to reduce the
cost of getting wood from the forest to the mill.
The trend has been more pronounced in some other
states and foreign countries than it has been in Maine.
Prototypes of some of the machines recently brought to
Maine were developed in Sweden and in Canada, where
they are becoming commonplace.
Modemization of Maine paper mills running into the
hundreds of millions of dollars during the past few
years has increased the demand for pulpwood. Mean-
while, new job oppartunities in Maine, plus some other
factors. have reduced the labor force available for
woods work. Restrictions on importation of Canadian
workers have further tightened the bind.
Mechanization of wood harvesting is the answer in
most eases, but not all, because terrain and other con-
ditions have to be just about right to enable the ma-
chines to operate efficiently.
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In forty to fifty years another healthy crop of spruce and
fir of uniform size will be ideal for mechanical harvest-
ing - if fire, insects and disease can be controlled.
"Strip cutting", whereby rows or strips of trees are
left standing for natural re-seeding of the cut off areas,
is another method of reforestation employed by Maine
loggers. Sometimes, artificial re-seeding or seedling
planting is used to restore cut or burned-over tracts.
Choice of method is dictated by conditions and varies
among operators.
Upwards of three million cords of pulpwood are har-
vested in Maine every year, plus some 626 million board
feet of lumber. Yet, according to the Maine Forestry
Service, the forests are maturing more rapidly than they
are being cut.
After several unsuccessful labor recruitment
campaigns in Maine and elsewhere, the Great
Northern Paper Company has turned to a for-
eign land for woods workers. In July six Tibet.
ans began a ten week training period in the GNP
woodlands near Ashland. If the program is sat-
isfactory more natives may be brought from the
high Himalayas to help ease the shortage of
lumberjacks in the Maine woods.
The Spencer Bay location is ideal for mechanized cut.
ting. The stand is but a short haul from the lake. The
land is relatively flat. The thick.growth spruce and fir
are of uniform size. The area is conducive to rapid
natural regeneration of tree crops. and practically ·every
standing tree can be utilized.
Some observers have expressed concern over the
"clear cut" harvesting which, so they say, leaves no
standing trees to seed the cut over areas.
But professional foresters maintain that the seed
and many seedling trees already are in the ground and
will grow when removal of the parent trees permits the
entrance of sunlight and rain.
Practically every tree in what is now the Spencer Bay
cutting area was killed by a severe spruce budworm in-
festation 'many years ago. Nature replaced the dead
forest from seed deposited while it lived, and today it
is a healthy stand.
Like history, nature repeats itself, the foresters say.
A heavy blanket of seedlings already covers the Spencer
Bay site and within ten years few people will be able to
perceive that logging operations were conducted here.
Two of the ultra-modem. paper machines at
ln~ernationalPaper Company's new Androscoggin
Mdl at Jay, scheduled for completion this year at
!! cost of $100,000,000. Menne paper mills are
mves,ting hundreds of millions of dollars in ex-
panSiOnand modernization here.
And it is well that this is so, for trees, and the climate
and soil which produce them, are Maine's most valuable
natural resource. The annual production of paper by
M.ine mills is valued at more than one-half billion dol-
I."" and the output of lumber and wood, including
pulpwood, is $140,000,000.
But the seventeen.plus million acres of Maine tim-
berlands have a value that cannot be expressed in
terms of cords or board feet or dollars. Their warth as
a recreational resource is incalculable.
The "multiple use" natural resource concept has been
practiced in Maine as long, perhaps, as in any state.
Public access to the privately owned woodlands and use
of private roads to reach hunting, fishing and camping
areas has long been a tradition here. The Maine Forestry
Service maintains 230 campsites on land made available
for recreational use by the timberland owners.
So long as the timberlands continue to be managed as
a renewable resource which will produce crops year
after year, as a farm, the largest forested area in the
East will remain in Maine. Protection of their investments.
if nothing else, would impel the big owners toward this
course.
And the practice is becoming increasingly common
among the smaller woodlots, some 77,000 of which sup-
ply about one-half the pulpwood and much more than
half the wood for lumber manufactured in Maine.
MAINE MANUFACTURES
PASS $2 BILLION MARK
The value of goods manufactured in Maine continued
to rise for the fifth consecutive year in 1966 and ex-
ceeded two billion dollars for the first time, the Maine
Department of Labor and Industry reported in its cur-
rent "Census of Maine Menujecturers,"
The $193.8 million increase represented a percentage
gain of 10.4 over 1965 and brought the total product
value to $2.06 billion. The number of manufacturers reo
porting was 2273, 17 more than reported in 1965.
All of Maine's principal industries registered gains,
ranging from increases of 5.6 per cent in the Food and
the Lumber and Wood industries to 14 per cent for the
Paper industry. The five leaders maintained their relative
positions: Paper $576.2 millions; Food $353.7 millions;
Leather $048.6, up 12 per cent; Textiles $210.3, up 7.B
per cent; Lumber and Wood $155.3 millions.
Maine manufacturing concerns reported an employ-
ment of 116,617 workers, an increase of 3.9 per cent or
4414 more workers employed than in 1965. Total gross
wages paid increased 8.1 per cent to $559.7 million and
the average gross wage increased from $4614 to $4799
or four per cent.
Investment in plant modernization and equipment de-
creased 10.4 per cent to $155,241,000 as several large
paper mill expansion programs operating in recent years
neared or reached completion.
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Return Requested
Summer smiles and sings her swan song
in the dazzling days of fall
And that's the time to be in Maine. Here, a
host of special pleasures accompanies nature's
final burst of beauty.
Suddenly the fresh, clean air is fresher,
clearer. The car slows to a stop, you sigh, gaze
at the foliage, and marvel that a camera can
capture Its beauty.
First you hesitate, then turn to follow a near-
forgotten coun try road, scattering leaves tha t
have settled undisturbed for days.
Soon, pumpkins piled high. County Fair!
"Antiques ahead". Then, a CrISp JUICYbite
from an apple as you stand under the limb
where it blossomed, grew and waited to be
picked.
Football, cornstalks, a scampering squirrel,
good food and the welcome warmth of a fire-
place at evening. Cider, songs, silence and a
leaf that flutters for a moment, then settles for a
brief voyage on the stillness of the lake -
these are the joys of fall in Maine. No wonder
winter patiently waits in the wings.
Make your plans to come fall in love with fall
in Maine. Mail the coupon for 32 colorful
pages of pictures and maps plus a special fall
foliage folder. Then, come fall -
Come to Maine!
r--------------------,
I Write: Maine Vacation Service FREE VACATION I
I 1210 Gateway Circle GUIDE BOOK I
I Portland, Maine 04102 I
I Name I
I Address I
I City I
I II State I
I I am also interested in: 0 Hotel-Resort 0 Motel I
I 0 Camping 0 Housekeeping 0 Fishing 0 Hunting IL ~
This full page color advertisement appeared in national magazines with 1,408,763 circulation during the Fall of 1967.
